HP X3000 Red Wireless Mouse

Ditch the cord for wireless freedom.

Built with strict standards and guidelines, the HP X3000 Wireless Mouse effortlessly blends sleek, modern design with life-enhancing, advanced features.

Product features
- **Premium HP standards:** The world's leading PC manufacturer delivers products built with some of the strictest quality control guidelines in the industry.
- **Stylish, attractive design:** The sleek and modern HP X3000 Wireless Mouse adds an instant touch of trend-setting style to any work space.
- **No more pulling. No more tugging.** Wireless connection sets you free to roam.
- **Scroll wheel:** Zips you through the web and documents with speed & ease.
- **Sleek. Cool. Modern.** Trend-setting style sets it apart from the rest.
- **Relief in the palm of your hand.** Contoured shape promotes all-day comfort.
- **Nano receiver:** Takes up less USB space & conveniently stores inside the mouse.

Compatibility
- Windows 8
- Windows 7
- Windows Vista
- Windows XP

Technical Specifications
- Standard 3 buttons
- Optical sensor (1200 CPI max)
- USB wireless receiver at 2.4 GHz
- 12-month battery life (1)

System Requirements
- Available USB port
- Windows 8, Windows 7, Vista, XP

What’s in the Box
- HP X3000 Wireless Mouse with nano receiver
- AA Battery
- Documentation
- 1 year limited warranty

Warranty and Support
- One-year worldwide parts-and-labor limited warranty
- 24x7 HP technical phone support during warranty period

Additional Information
Questions about the HP X3000 Red Wireless Mouse?
Look us up online at www.hp.com

- **HP Part Number:** K5D26AA#ABA
- **UPC Code:** 888793724743
- **ITF Master Carton:** 10888793724747
- **ITF Inner Carton:** 10888793724740
- **Tariff:** 8471609050
- **Country of Origin:** China
- **Master Carton Quantity:** 14
- **Master Carton Dimensions:** 12.0 in x 10.99 in x 16.38 in
- **Master Carton Weight:** 9.06 lb
- **Inner Carton Dimensions:** 10.6 in x 5.77 in x 8.0 in
- **Inner Carton Weight:** 2.816 lb
- **Packaged Product Dimensions:** 7.80 in x 5.12 in x 2.76 in
- **Packaged Product Weight:** 0.44 lb
- **Unpackaged Product Dimensions:** 3.73 in x 2.24 in x 1.54 in
- **Unpackaged Product Weight:** 0.13 lb
- **Pallet Information:**
  - Pallet weight: 210.26 kg; 463.13 lb
  - Layers: 4
  - Cartons per pallet: 48
  - Products per layer: 288
  - Total products per pallet: 1152
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